
 
 

          - Designed for a more-aggressive or less-aggressive crimp. 
      - Much longer wear than rubber rollers. 
 - Build to OEM specs for most  makes & models or custom 
     designed models. 
     - Complete haybine rebuilding; including augers, tins, booms. 

HAYBINE CONDITIONING ROLLS 

FULL FINGER HEADER AUGERS 

The Best You Can Do For Your Combine 

Auger Repair:  Premium re-built augers are completely inspected, straightened, 
                       professionally painted, and are ready to exchange. 
JD Header Repair:  Worn out header pans, skid plates (JD & CIH), and floor tins can be   
                       replaced, as well as straightening of the cutter bar and frame brackets, etc. 

The Most Comprehensive Machine Shop in SE Saskatchewan 

Our top quality, fully-extended cross auger kits will create a 
much-improved crop flow and a lot less hassle for you. 
We can repair your existing auger or manufacture a new one for 
most makes & models.  
Contact us for awesome pricing and best customer service! 

CROSS AUGER KITS 

- Custom machining, welding & fabrication 
- Hydraulic cylinder manufacturing & repair 
- Spindle repair for trucks & trailers 
- U-Bolt manufacturing, while you wait 
- Feed mill roller re-grooving 
- Custom pintle hitches 
- Rim modification & Dual rim spacers 

- Fold-away hitches 
- A large selection of flighting 
- Laser cutting up to 3/4” thickness 
- Large stock of belts, bearings & hardware 
- Pipe clamps 
- Trailer parts & driveline parts 
- JD front differential pivot repair 

M&R Machines 2000 Ltd 
1550 Hwy. 39 East 

PO Box 220 
Weyburn, SK 

S4H 2J9 
 

            www.mrmachines.ca 

MORE PARTS & SERVICES 

          Custom made for any make / model and priced right! 
        Fingers are inserted across the entire length of the auger to 
provide a very consistent, faster-feeding and smoother flow of 
crop.  Pulse, tangled & lodged crops are no problem to feed 
through.  Cleaner cutting as the crop is moved away from the  
   cutting bar.  Heavier and longer centers are used to resist      
         cracking. Standard augers are also available. 

 Toll Free: 1-866-842-4803 
Your affordable choice for quality 

Canadian-made products. 


